
~ims*lf the fitness of cea-
He ueert^f^ e Work which had heretofore 

JiJa'.Wt’to the cheplein, end the effect of this 
wee looh evidenced by the higher ettflnmente 
of the olergy. To effect e personal influence 
upon the clergymen of hie diocese he ceme in 
frequent personal contact with them.

“ Every week a luncheon wee provided at hit 
residence to which all bit clergy were welcomed 
without form, end to prevent reserve the atten
dance of servants was excluded ; and by. this 
free intercourse he sought to form atqusintance 
with bis brethren, encourage their confidence in 
him, and influence them for good. “ There 
never was a bishop in whose preeenc» his clergy 
felt lest restraint.” Gentlemen, be would say, 
" suppose I take the Roman Catholic tide for a 
few minutes and you argue egaiaet me ; I should 
like to hear how you would proceed.” Into the 
debate they all plunged, the Archbishop stand' 
ing like one of Ariosto’s knights, opposed to a 
throng who thrust right and left without being 
able to make a rent in his armor. Dinner put 
an end to the conflict, but so sensible were the 
clergy of having been left in an awkward posi
tion, that when we returned to the drawing-room 
a deputation presented themselves to express a 
hope that, as he ha^so powerfully advocated the 
Roman Catholic cause, he would give them the 
benefit of pointing out what was weak in hit 
arguments and how they ought to be met, and 
this he did with -hie accustomed kindness and 
clearness.”

In manner he was blunt and brusque. “ It 
may have seemed undignified, but it was meant 
to be hearty, when he would call out as dinner 
was announced, 1 Now then, bundle in, curates, 
rectors, archdeaeons, deans, bundle in, bundle 
in,' and punctilios were swept away.

“ If he urged others to arduous labors, they 
saw in him an example of unshripking'aod in
cessant toil. No man in his diocese worked 
harder than he worked himself, and hit toil was 
not more readily givea than bis means. The 
hand that was closed to labor way as open to 
give. On his appointment he immediately offer
ed that the revenue of the tee should be dimi
nished during his life, if the interests of the 
church demanded it ; and he took from hi* 
diocese no more than he brought to it—his owe 
small private fortune. During the distress of 
1848-9 he gave away in aims upwards of £8,000, 
or more than a year’s income. Sums from £100 
to £1000 were given by him so privately, that it 
ia impossible now to trace their history. Sneh 
entries occur in his book as, 1 To a clergyman, 
£200 ; to a gentleman, £100 j cash given away, 
£50.’ • He often provided pm r rectors with 
the means of paying a curate ; and frequently, 
through aid timely and delicately given, enabled 
clergymen, whom he saw overworked and under
paid, to recruit their health by holiday and 
change of scene.’ ”

In Memorjam.
JAMES W. ALLISON, ESQ., OE MANTUA, NEWPORT.

A-tide of emigration from this world still 
flows heavenward. Transfers of “ the spirit! of 
just men ” from earthly tabernacles and houses 
of clay, to the “ many maniions ” of the “ bet
ter country ” take‘place daily and hourly.

If to be instrumental in the formation of their 
character, and in prepari' g them for “ the inhe
ritance of the sainte in light ” be an evidence of 
Divine recognition, identify!: g such agents with 
“ the Church of Christ ” and “ workers together 
with God,” then the credentials of Methodism "^«ntUhauk God that ‘he has left them the 
era satisfactory, and her mission ia from Heaven. jeg1Cy 0f hi* example, counsel ant? prayers. 

From the holy lives and happy deaths that | jQ ^|s relations to humanity he was distin-

aay—“ The law of the spirit of life ia Christ It was his earnest desire that all who bear the 
Jesus bath made me free from the lew of sin ( name of Christ should be earefulto maintain the 
and death.” « unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace, and

he sough^to promote it at all times.
Brother Allison's name in this community has 

long been a synonym for whatsoever is troc, hon
est, just and pure, and will continue to be 
household word, associated with whatsoever 
lovely and of good report. We magnify the 
grace ot God in him. He was a Christian,—the 
highest style of man. He was not a “ self-made 
man. He woultf have disclaimed the misnomer 
with holy jealousy for the honor of God, a deep 
sense oi obligation to the Giver of all good would 
have prompted the grateful acknowledgement 
« By the grace of God I am what I am.”

His last illness was short Gently he nesred 
the end of bis pilgrimage ; he was reclining on the 

'strength of the promises,and knew no fear. Before 
the infirmities of age interrupted the enjoyments 
of social and domestic life he was removed to the 
better land. Just as the almond tree beqan to 
flourish ; and before the grasshopper became a 
burden, or desire failed—he passed away. The 
silver cord was loosed—the dust returned to the 
"dust—and the spirit to God who gave it.

His death was a fitting close to a useful happy 
life. Taking an affectionate farewell of the fam
ily, all being present—(with the exception oi 
Prof. David Allison, who was at Sackville, the 
sceae of his honorable and successful toil)—he 
breathed his last prayer, then sunk, with sweet 
tranquility, into the arms of death. That prayer 
reached God, and its feeble breathings melted 
into a seraph's song. His body fell asleep in 
Jesus, the 19th March, 1867, aged 71 years. 
“ Mark the perfect man and behold the upright, 
for the end of that man is peace."

> stand within the circle of the 1 family shad
owed by its loss, aid hear—“ we mise him ”—we 
glance through the Church, where the shadow 
extends,—and hear, “ we miss him.” Farther on 
through the surrounding country, the sphere ot 
his associations and activities—and still the same 
words—we miss him, are reiterated ; and we are 
sad. But we look beyond; upward we gaze, 
there where no shadow rests ; and there—to t^e 
family in heaven”—to the “ church of the first 
born” to the shores of the better country, the 
heavenly ; where farewells are exhanged to wei

rs, and sorrow to joy—they greet him— 
yes, to the spirits oi just men made perfect—to 
an ianumerable company of angels ; to God the 
Judge of all, and to Jesus, enthroned in glory, 
he hss gone. Yes ! he is absent from the body, 
present with the Lord.”

His funeral was numerously attended. Cler
gymen of the severs 1 churches in the neighbor” 
hood united with the Wesleyan ministers, and 
took part in the solemn obsequies. “ Blessed are 
the dedd which die in the Lord, from henceforth, 
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labours, and their works do follow them.

J. T.
Meander, March 30, 1866.

" Long my imprison’d spirit lay
Fast bound in sin and nature's night ;

Thine eye diffused a qulek’ning rev ;
1 woke ; the dungeon flamed with light '

Mr chains fell off. my heart waa free.
1 roae, went forth, and followed Thee ”

Henceforth his life was a cheerful, active con
secration to the service of God, and was dis
tinguished for its moral symmetry and its scrip
tural stability. His piety wes emir.ir.tiy practical. 
His faith shore by hie works ; his zeal was 
tempered with knowledge ; his spirit clothed 
with humility ; and his love for the cause of God 
developed in lively sympathy with its interest 
and continuous liberality for its support. To 
secure this completeness of character waa his 
earnest endeavour. We believe he gave dil
igence to add to bie faith all the Christian 
graces enumerated by the apostle—virtue, know
ledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly 
kindness and charity,—that to hit religion might 
be in harmony with the word of God end with 
Usait. Nor did he believe that the cultivation 
of these graces conflicted with pradent and per
severing attention to the teenier pursuits of life 
In these he «ought to glorify God ; and in every 
department exhibited integrity of purpose and 
uprightness of action*

The life of every good man ia an operative 
moral power ; its influence does not cease at 
dealtv Mr. Allison's life had its lessons. To 
do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with 
God appears to have been bia constant purpose 
and aim ; and he « being dead yet speaketh.”

In gathering materials for our sketch of this 
saintly man, we have not to search for some few 
scattered flowers amid arid wastes of a useless 
life, and, weaving them with artistic skill, and 
partial hand, form a garland for bis brow. No, 
for his life was as the garden of the Lord i ebon* 
upon by a diviner aun than the tolar orb and 
sparkled with a richer dew than distils in air and 
rests, gossamer like, upon the plants of earth, 
it abounded with rare and varied flowera and 
fruits, which could not be hid, all who came 
near them had to admire their beauty and inhale 
their fragrance. “ Tree» of rigbreouanees, the 
planting of the Lord, that He might be glo
rified.” We have not to turn over and over the 
mutilated pages of a faded “ life history " and 
here and there on blurred leaves discover a bro
ken sentence for foad imagination to fill up, till 
from the whcle and the result of careful toil, we 
make a fair looking paragraph—no, for Mr. Al
lison wea “ manifestly declared to be an epistle 
of Christ—known and read of all men."

Time will not permit to gather all the flowera, 
exhibit all the fruit, or make lengthened extracts 
front all the pages, we woujd panse here and 
there, and make a passing note.

See him in hie relations,—to the family, the 
Church and to humanity.

To speak of his relations as a husband, would 
be to touch a stricken-heart, one who mourae her 
lose and enshrines in her undying affections the 
memory of his virtues and the savour of hi* 
name.

As a father, while providing for and promoting 
the temporal comfort and mental culture of hie 
family, he united praiseworthy firmness and pa
rental dignity with prayerful solicitude and ten
der love. His earnest care was to bring his 
children to God ; and now that they have come 
to years, in thei*£appi«»t memories are cherish
ed the recollections of their early days, and the 
pioua influence and moral atmosphere of the 
home of their youth—still to all of them a hal
lowed spot. They rise up and called him bless-

faave demonstrated the divinity of Christianity 
in modernJimes we could select some of the 
most iliuMOua—associate “ Methodism ” as dc- 
signatiegytheir spiritual birth-place—and say,
« This and that man was born ia her ; and the 
Lord shall count when He writeth up the 
people, that this man was born there, Selah.” 
She has taught Redemption’s story to many 
who sweep the harp-strings to the highest notes 
of praise before the throne. She hss gemmed 
the Saviour’s diadem with many jewels, and will 

"help to crown him Lord of all. In tBe tropies 
she has won and brought to bis feet she will 
compare with any department of the militant 

'Church with whom aha hat laboured in con
cert, and in whose general success in the same 
glorious enterprise she has ever rejoiced.

Among those who in these Provinces have 
acknowledged her instrumentality in their sal
vation, we find the family name of Allison, 
and of these not a few—both men and women.

John and Nancy Allison were in early life ad
herent» of the Presbyterian standards nf faith ; 
but being by the Providence of God brought 
under the ministry of the Wesleyan» ; finding it 
to be " the truth as it is in Jesus, and the power 
of God unto salvation ” they connected them
selves with that section of the Christian Church. 
They bad line children—five sons and four 
daughters—these all walked in the (ear of God, 
and, with one exception, have already finished 
their earthly course, and crossed the a'ream of 
death. Mrs. Sargent, of Barrington, is still—

Waiting at the river.
Watching at the shore ;

Longing to erose over.
To those who’ve gone before.

James W. Allison, the subject of this sketch 
— the last who reached “ the other side,”—was 
born at Lower Horton, end was about run. years, 
of age when hie parents removed to Newport. 
In his youth and early manhood he was sedate 
and conscientious, and exhibited other traits of 
Christian home influence and sanctuary minis
trations upon a naturally reserved and gentle 
spirit, „ •

In the year 1821 he was united in marriage to 
one, who with her daughter asd four tons mourns 
a painful bereavement.

Mr. Allison’s exemplary character gave him » 
high standing in the community. From the 
year 1836 to 1840 he repreeented the interests 
of the Township of Newport in the General As
sembly of the Province, and for many years prior 
to his death was a prominent member of the 
Magistracy of the Cou rt) of Hums ; having ac 
corded to him the unbounded confidence.of aie 
companions in office. In all ikii ps relatirg to 
the welfare of the country he took a lively inter
est, and showed a readiness to support every 
measure which could contribute to the eocial( 
intellectual, and moral improvement of the peo
ple—not with forward efficiousuesa, but with 
unobtrusive earnestness and cheerful benevo
lence.

But it is to the source and reality of his reli
gious lifs that we would direct an attention—to 
bis faith ia Christ arid bis walk with God. 
Here bis being receives ira truest inspiration, 
hie character its moral greatness, hie death its 
sublimity and its hope.

We are not prepared to say when the law 
which gives the knowledge of sin, eame so for
cibly in contact with hie conscience as to awaken 
deep concern for salvation and extort the cry,— 
** °1 wretcbed “*» that I mb; who shall deliver 
me ”{ but we learn that for some'[considera
ble lime be groaned under the spirit of Rodage 
to fra,, ligand praying 1er liberty and 
peace. Apprehending more el.arly the msrev 
of God through Christ, and restiageuluri^ 

•"*» 6f Hi* sacrifice, his prayer* *
I,—deliverance

guished for hie social excellencies. The grace 
of Christian courtesy was preeminent in hie 
intercourse with a!! men, and his charity almost 
unbounded. He was ths “ poor man’s friend,” 
and relieved suffering by a conscientious liber
ality. Except when example required, hi» 
right hand knew not what hit is ft hand be
stowed ; his sensitive modesty would blush to 
hear his charity proclaimed, and though he 
would have enjoined silence, yet grateful reci
pients of his bounty would declare his goodness, 
because he delivered the poor that cried, and 
the fatherless and him that had none to help 
him. “ The blessing of him that was ready 
to perish came upon hftn—he caused the wi
dow’s heart to sing for joy.”

By the grape of God he would have been an 
honour,to any section of the Church, hie praise 
is in them all. He did not enter the Wesleyan 
Church because he courted popularity ; neither 
was it to find some quiet corner where he might 
pillow his head upon his hand and sink into the 
sleep of the slothful ; no—but to be benefitted by 
her precious means of grace, and to do some 
wakeful service on her behalf. Though he 
sought not place, yet he was called to it by Pro
vidence, and by bia brethren who counted him 
worthy. For more than thirty years he was ac
ceptably and usefully employed, as our pious 
and devoted laity may be, for the spiritual and 
financial interests of our Zion. His strong sense 
of duly and his lively gratitude to God triumph
ed over his natural timidity, and he entered 
upon the duties of a Leader, and also the chief 
Stewardship of the Circuit 

He was a pillar in the church, upright in prin
ciple, unbending in integrity j yet, all written 
over with the law of kindness—ornamented with 
living illustrations of a meek and qu’et spirit— 
and beautified with salvation.

How sincere was his love for the brethren !— 
How ardent and refined his aflection for preach
ers ! For many years his house gave them a wel
come and a home. Several of those who bad the 
pleasure of his acquaintance,and whose admira 
tiou, the order, intelligence and peace of that 
domestic circle won, have welcomed him to the 
home of the holy. The tew surviving senior 
preachers could furnish many records of his 
worth and acknowledgments of his kindness.

The same kind regards were extended to their 
successors up to the day of his death. Where 
he bad formerly expressed the veneration of a 
son, or the attachment of a brother—in these la
ter days he exhibited thepnellowcd affection of a 
father. “ My father, my father ?—the chariot 
of Israel and the horsemen thereof.”

At the division of the Newport Circuit, his 
name was placed on the Meander list of mem
bership ; he chose that it should remain, and re
tained the office of Circuit Steward for that part. 
But both, shared in his leadership ; he met a class 
at Oakland, and one at Meander.

He was a Wesleyan ; and warmly attached to 
the church of his youth. His intelligent belief 
in her doctrines, and his love for her public and 
social worship, grew with his years. The catho
licity which Mr. Wesley taught should distin- 
guish Weslcyans bad its happiest exemplification 
in bis pacific spirit and generous practice ; he 
was truly “ the friead of all, the enemy of none ; 
ministers and members of every branch of the 
Christian church had his cordial good-will and 
his prayers. Upon his death bed, while pray
ing for ministers of the Gospel he oflered special 
and fervent petitions for the personal welfare 
"~d ministerial success of the Rev. James Hill, 
the Epiacop;' view of his ap
p~=h;„

ymmtiai otiesitgan.
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The Messenger ” on Christian 
Union.

Our well-intentioned animadversions in our 
issue of the 27th ult, upon the union views pro
pounded by the Christian Messenger, have not 
been appreciated. We occupied a defensive 
position, as the assertions of our contemporary 
called for remark ; but we wrote—we regret 
that such an explanation now seems to be neces
sary—in periect good-will, with all candour, 
and without intentional misrepresentation. If 
the articles of the Messenger, entitled, " Baptism 
in relation to Christian union,” were not de
signed as a justification or apology for close 
communion, then were they written to very 
little purpose. They treated of the hindrances 
to union between Baptists acd Pedo-baptists,and 
of jthe ground occupied by Baptists in relation 
to other bodies, and if they did not refer to the 
Baptist practice in regard to the communion, 
they were to us unintelligible. In our simplicity 
we supposed that the cocamunion question was 
the only hindrance now existing to onion be
tween Baptists and Pedo-baptiats. Our con
temporary instanced the differences among 
Pedo-baptists in relation to baptism ; we pointed 
him to differences of sentiment equally great 
among Baptists on the subject of Baptism. His 
reply is that we have misrepresented him. We 
think him to be at fault in his article ot last 
week, in many particulars, and we take the 
liberty, in the spirit of brotherly love, to offer a 
few corrections, not doubting but that “ our 
very ingenuous brother,” when set right in re
gard to Methodist opinions and usage will be 
prompt to acknowledge his mistakes. We re
affirm the statement made by us in a previous 
issue, that we have no desire to arense angry 
feeling on this subject Baptists have a perfect 
right to say to others, “ Stand by thyself,” and 
so long as attack is not made upon us we have 
no right to complain, waiting patiently for that 
day when both Baptists and Pedo-baptists shall 
have greater light and greater love.

To obviate the possibility of our again being 
charged with misrepresentation, we quote a 
paragraph or two from the Messenger of last 
week, upon which to offer a few observations :

The practise of Baptist churches needs no 
vindication. Their prac|içe with regard to 
communion does not re Ally differ from that of 
others. Christian churches generally, with 
scarcely one exception, demand that persons 
.............  ' * ' * ' " ' t»h

ion. To which as# reply, We know of no close 
communion churches in existence, except Bap
tist churches. He “ knows well enough” that if 
Baptists were not prevented by church rule and 
by scruples of conscience from communing with 
other churches, they would find such privilege 
available. We have known Baptists, by provi
dential lot, cot off for years together frima com
munion with churches of their own faith and 
order, anxious to approach the Lord’s table 
with their fellow Christian* of other churches, 
but so shackled by close communion as to be 
prevented from gratifying the pious promptings 
of their hearts. “ Our worthy brother knows 
well enough ” that if close communion rule did 
not exist, he might, as a recognized Christian 
brUker, without let or hindrance on any com
munion Sabbath, in Episcopalian, Presbyterian, 
or Methodist Churches, avail himself of the 
privilege of uniting in the ordinance of the Lord s 
Supper with those with whom he hopes to join 
in the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. We beg 
to remind him of the union movement now 
happily progressing in the United States, and 
of the delightful communion seasons recently 
enjoyed by Ministers and members of Episco
palian, Methodist, Presbyterian, and Congre
gational Churches, but from which Baptists 
begged to be excused. Is it needful to ask the 
question, Are Baptists more clo«e communion 
than other churches ? Onr readers, and his 
also, can easily judge on this matter, and will 
not fail to eee that our worthy brother is out of 
his reckoning. s.

We regret very much that our contemporary 
supposed we had any intention of diverting our 
readers at his expense, or that in our kindly 
meant inquiry, elicited by hi* articles, we had 
put on “ an affectation of candour." We thought 
he understood us better than to suppose this. 
We never gave him occasion for entertaining 
such an opinion, or for ironically styling us “ our 
very ingenuous brother.”

“ Surely there must be something lovely in 
Baptists that their Methodist brethren are so 
anxious for them to enjoy open communion. 
We have often recognized with great pleasure 
much that is lovely in Baptists, and have no 
doubt that whatever imperfections they may 
have in common with others, would be much les
sened were their system less exclusive. If they 
are lovely under present circumstances, how 
much more so would they be were all hindran
ces to Christian catholicity removed V

Our contemporary asks if we would like to 
have open class meetings, and have the question 
of baptism there examined. He .is astray here 
again. He knows better than to suppose that a 
Methodist class meeting can be made an arena 
for the discussion*)! vexed questions, or for theo
logical controversy. He well knows that such 
a meeting is for Christian fellowship. Would he 
think it proper for topics of debate to be mixed 
up, in a Baptist Conference meeting, with the 
narration of religious experience ? Class meet
ings are for better purposes than the discussion 
of baptism. But keeping in view their design, 
any good Baptist, who may wish to attend this 
or any other Methodist privilege, will find access 
thereto within reach.

In the view of the Messenger—believers bap 
tram is the only Christian baptism, and is the di
viding line between the Church and the world 
Then those only in his estimation, belong to the 
true Church ot Christ who have conformed to 
the baptist requirement,—all else arc of the 
world. Of course in this view of the case close 
communion is perfectly consistent. But we 
were hardly prepared to believe that Baptist 
opinions and practise would so nearly quadrate 
with the notions of the Apostolic Succeasionisls, 
or that Baptists would venture to say right out, 
« The temple of the Lord are we.” With such 
sentiments as these, thousands of Baptists in the 
Provinces will have no sympathy ; but on the 
contrary, will readily admit, that there is very 
much of pure Christianity, and that very many 
true disciples of Christ, are honeqeed by the 
Master as His own, beyond the Baptist pale.

We defer further notice of the article of our 
contemporary until our next issue ; in the mean
while, “ let brotherly love continue."

shall be baptized_before they participatè
' Jr "

came. H. *Cen* 0f Ubour in St- John, N. B ,
* could now had been invited.

in the
Lord's Supper. This is simply the ground taken 
by Baptists. So our very ingenious brother 
need no longer nurse that prejudice against 
the Baptists. If our contemporary, were pre
pared to advocate communion without baptism 
and so altogether ignore the initiatory rite of 
the church, then we should differ from him ; 
but we believe that Methodists, who, in some 
places are very accommodating, with regard to 
this ordinance, and in many cases find it neces
sary, although unwillingly, to administer it bv 
immersion, have not generally given up so much 
as to amount to an entire renunciation of bap
tism in some shape. * * « * *

Is our contemporary so anxious to unite in 
church ordinances with Baptists, or to have 
Baptists unite with Methodists? Would he 
like to have open class-meetings, and have the 
subject of Baptism there examined. Sorely 
there must be something very lovely in Baptists 
that their Methodist brethren are so anxious for 
them to enjoy open communion. Possibly they 
would like to break down the visible barrier— 
believers' baptism—which Christ placed between 
the church and the world. * • • *

<$Ur worthy brother knows well enough that 
Baptists are no more entitled to be styled close 
communion than Methodists, and perhaps not so 
much, for whilst the former are merely retain
ing what they believe to be the proper order of 
Christian practise : faith, obedience, privilege 
or 1st, reception of the truth ; 2nd, following tl 
Saviour; 3rd, fellowship with Him at His table ; 
the latter make attendance at class-meeting the 
prerequisite for a participation in the Lord’s 
Supper.

The Messenger says that the Baptist practise 
with regard to communion does not really differ 
from that of others, and further adds, “ Our 
worthy brother knows well enough that Baptists 
are no more entitled to be styled close com
munion than Methodists, and perhaps not so 
much.” These are, tr^qa^marvellous assertions. 
Oor contemporary suppose* ns to be in posses
sion of knowledge to which we have not yet 
attained. He means to say that we know other 
-hurebe* M well as Baptist to be close commun-

the summer. Farms have changed hand, at the 
most fabulous pries., while business 
i, being pushed to the utmost. New the famous 
RidJlson Mine, » »ew town 1ms ^

We are afraid that some of our farmer* wW 
be foolish enough to part with therr land* thM 
they may go to the -gold drggmgs, whreh m 
nine case, out of ten, will be a -««ruinous 
course Seme fear that laborer* will be so 
scarce, that ft will hardly be possible to get the 
wsd into the ground, but, other, take . differ
ent view, while all seem to be sa.gu.ne that by 
the time of harvest, the gold fever wrU have 
rone down to such a low ebb, that men will 
tilling to labor for the smallest wage, possible

At present, we are having beautiful weather. 
The snow is fast disappearing from our grave 
roads, and a few more deys of genial sunshine 
will cause the ice to disappear from our Rivers 
and Bays. In Lower Canada it seems, that 
everything is still frost-bound, and there does 
not seem the least appearance of winter passing 
away. The weather, in many respects has been 
the most severe that we have seen during our 
14 years sojourn in Canada. We never re 
member to have seen the roads so blocked up 
with .bow, while the number of stormy Sabbath, 
has been amazingly numerous. At one place 
where we preach once in two weeks on Sa - 
batk, we have not been able to reach it four 
or five times in succession.

The season has been a busy one, both in and 
out of the Church. The lovers of pleasure have 
been active in Carnivals, Balls, &c ; have spared 
no pains to cater to the depraved tas e ot those 
who mingle in midnight orgies. Sometimes we 
beer our neighbors spoken of as excelling every 
other nation, in their displays of frivolity and 
vice, but from what we have seen, Canada is 
not far behind. There are places that could vie 
with New York, in proportion to the population 
ot the respective places.

Revjval Meetings and special services haVo 
been very numerous. We do not remember 
any season when they were more so. Some 
Ministeis must have been in “ labors more 
abundant.” Think of three weeks’ Missionary 
Meetings, nearly twenty Tea Meetings, besides 
fire or six weeks’ special services, in addition 
to what we usually designate the ordinary work 
of a Circuit, and then, surely, you have enough 
for a man of herculean powers. Last year’s 
crops having been abundant, great efforts have 
been made to liquidate church debts, and mak
ing preparations for new erections ; all of which 
have bcee more or less successful. We rejoice, 
too, that" some spiritual conquests have been 
won. A few scores here and there, have been 
brought into the enjoyment of God’s dear chil
dren. And this, above all things else, is the 
most desirable ; for what is all outward pros
perity, without souls bo won to Christ. May 
the Methodist Church never lose sight of this 
glorious truth. In these days of Ritualism and 
formality, we have need of all the power by 
which our fathers were distinguished. O, for 
the tongue of fire !

Canada.
Canada, March 21, 1867.

thought yaoraelf somethin’ better d.n -ban you | « Brethren," «id h., whv„ 
where slaves ; but now, when by de proclama- i down over hi. cheek, •• *“* *”« tollé,
tien of dat great man who has gone to his I must go and hunt ip, p,V.‘«du’V
rest—” Oh, give thanks unto de Lord” that de j wonder that the heart of that “ab" ho Jou 
•■Ilians dat killed him can’t get at nim-you’ve broke., ? Nearly fort ‘ . ,cutl ■«.,

The civ leader is among the tor,!,' *»*T.
voue* -..-having ctsico». ^ The
conflicts—became a wini.u, o( c h“ '^Uti 
ni«U he stand, before.you •„ n. 1 *•*«-. 
the efficacy of the cla...Betti to
tfc latiiifui class-leader. * ‘

villiens dat
got free, and am called frredmen, dtr is no 
puttin’ up wid you, you’ve got •« awful .luck 
up. Why, look yer, you’ve ^et finger-rings 
upon your fingers, and ear-rings upon your ears ; 
you am dressed up wid all de furbelows, and 
go: eo many big ideas in yrur need, dat you 
can’t give tanks unto de Lord at all. But 1 j=e 
tell you die: you em do same nigger as you 

before de war—jee de eame ; and if youwars
the Church of God, are of trs..^!n*|*''**<1>t « 
tauce to the seul, of men and thTT, U*P°'' 

— . „ _ Church' The clasa-lesdet i. th, ,.,1 ,°f ^
Second metepbor dat I will use is this—You working away patiently, earnest!. . u“w*,

v - - —,,7, tr.hn/'l+T NOW. bred re n. fctnd llnrarmrr.ivj • L -i * * r

don’t square rouu' and change yer pride, you 
never can give tanks unto de Lord.

hv ugh has been said, 1 .
sfo.w the office and work of »*

chew too much tobacker. Now, bredren, and 
some ot you sisters too, use too much tobacker ; 
you don’t expect to give tanks when yer mouths 
are full of dis weed. Why, I only use. a little 
plug, which does me de whcle day ; but some 
of you chews, end snuffs, and dips all de time, 
until ye make perfect pige of yourself. Now, 
what doe» de Bible say, bredren ? It say. 
cleanliness is next to godliness. If you ain’t 
cleanly you can’t be godly, if you ain't godly 
you can’t give tanks unto de Lord j and 1 jest 
tell ye die you can’t be cle.rly and can’t be god
ly, end, therefore, can’t give tanks unto de Lord, 
if you use so much tobackep-

Third metaphor—You swear too much. Now, 
bredren, 1 know dia am a fault among ye. Dp 
ya link, because you hear de officer» rouu’ yer 
sweatin’ dat you am goin’ to be officers by imi
tatin’ dem ? Do you link, because you bear de 
big men rouu’ yer awearin,’ dat you am goL;> 
to be big Hren by imitatin’ dem P No such ting. 
Now, whet does the Bible say P “Can de 
Ethiopian change bis skin or de leopard bis 
spot» P” No more can you become big men and 
officers by imitatin' dem in die. No, no, bred- 
rea, you'll be de same niggers ell de time ; end, 
mind ye, don’t let me hear any one of ye sweat
in' roun' here, for, if you do, you can’t give 
tanks unto de Lord.

Fourth mptephor— Practical Remarks—(which 
covered everything.)

Fibm onr Canadian Correspondent
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Mr. Editor,-f-We must, it seems, soon 
change the heading of onr letters, inasmuch, 
as under the new dominion, this part of the 
Confederation is to be called “ Ontario,” for the 
present we abide by the name of Canada, and 
are not sorry that this ia to be the name of the 
new dominion ; some would, doubtless, have 
preferred some other name, as it hardly seems 
fair to the other Provinces, to select the term 
Canada, to apply to the whole. Our Editors 
have been very busy, discussing the merits of 
the Confederation Bill, some portions of it are 
severally handled, and great anxiety is felt by 
all for the news to arrive, relative lo the Queen’s 
signature, having been affixed to the measure. 
Insinuations are made, with regard to the dis
appointment that will be felt, as to thi un
willingness of the British Parliament to give 
tbeir guarantee for the loan of cash to build 
the International Railway. Should the guaran
tee be withheld, will the road be buill ?

We have had some share of uneasiness 
respecting those fillibusterers—the Fenians. 
People living on ths borders, are perpetually 
thrown into a state of excitement, as not unfre- 
quently the most alarming reports are put into 
circulation, relative to certain places, which are 
to be the points of attack. Some of the New 
York papers occasionally contain some sen
sational paragraphs, of the most fabulous des
cription, as to attacks having really been made. 
No doubt the wish is father to the thought. 
So far we have dwelt in peace. The Govern
ment, we believe, has taken every precaution, 
and are npt ignorant of the devices of their 
malignant foes, whose only object must be 
plunder, for could they eten capture any place 
in Canada, they could not hold it long. It does 
seem strange that men can be so infatuated, as 
to dream of such a mad course being likely to 
be successful. We are glad to observe that the 
United States Government has lately been 
moving their troops to the lines, in order to 
prevent the possibility of any number of men 
crossing over to make a raid upon our peaceful 
dominion. Everything seems to augur ill to the 
poor dupes, and still they can be carried away 
by the foolish harangues of Roberts & Co.

8t. Patrick’s Day passed over very quietly. 
The procession in the city of Montreal, was 
large but very orderly. The Montreal Witness, 
and other city papers, speak in high terms of 
the conduct manifested by all parties connected 
with the procession. There was not the slight
est appearance of intoxication. In some other 
places, there was no procession. It is under
stood, that the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Toronto recommended that there should be no 
procession, and furthermore stated, that there 
was no Government on earth so free as that of 
Canada. This is surely loyal.

You have heard of the Gold excitement in 
Madoc. As spring advances, the excitement 
seems to increase more and more. It is said, 
that all the Government lands in the township, 
to the amount ot 20,000 acres, have been sold, 
while in the adjoining ownships of Elgevir, 
Kennebec, *c, it is much the same. Some other

The Influence of Worldly Amuse 
ments.

On this important topic a correspondent of one 
of our American Methodist Exchanges thus 
writes :—Every person who has taken note of 
these matters has observed that the policy of 
evil is to make steady and slow encroachments 
on the church. To adulterate the true religion 
is the chief mesne of the enemy to destroy true 
piety. And there is no influence so enticing, 
and at the same time to enervating, to piety as 
worldly pleasuie. It is difficult to define the 
bounds between austerity and sinful pleasures. 
We are not called to be monks, or nuns, shutting 
ourselves out from the joys of life, nor is it per
mitted us to be trifling wordliogs. When God 
bestrewed this world with flowers^ard made it 
vocal with mueic of voices agd accordant reeds, 
he meant to indicate that amid the conflict* of 
life and the frequent sorrows there should be 
recreative joys. And no man has a better claim 
to the music and tho flowers, and delicacies of 
life than the child of heaven. At the same time 
there ere forbidden pleasures which dissipate 
the affections, cups in which lurk things that are 
poisonous to souls.

It seems to me one of the greatest dangers 
to which the church is exposed ie the introduc
tion of gfeice, dances and play-going among 
our member» and patrons. The Methodists 
have certainly relaxed their rigor aid to a greet 
extent among feshioneble Methodists there ie a 
laxity that threatens danger.

The causes of this relaxation are several— 
First among thim is the mingling of ths appa
rently innocent with the positive evil in public 
doings, we have learned to put up with the 
sprinklings of evil for the sake of the good.

A second cause of the encroachment of social 
evils is found in the fact that we, as other 
churches, have coma to have so many friends 
who indulge in what but for this we would con
demn—our friends play billiard», our friend* 
drink wine, out friends attend the opera and 
theatre and the dance and, unawares, wo learn 
to look with leniency upon these perplexing 
matters.

But, more than all, we come too much to take 
our views from respectable and moral worldling* 
We have come of a kind of aeeeeaity to de
pend upon what we call friendly outsiders, we 
are making th* outiideri better, it were well if 
they do not make us worse. Standing in these 
relatione it ia no wonder that our younger peo
ple heed their advice. But their views of Chris
tian duty and of pleasure, are not to be relied 
on because they study the question of pleasure, 
while the true idea is, to inquire what will 
please God. They ask what are innocent enjoy
ments, while the Christian asks what indulgence* 
he may share in view oi bis example, and in 
view of eternity 1, Can I be spiritually-minded 
and join in these worldly amusements, which 
dissipate the mind ? Sad will be the fat* ef re
ligion il its forms are dictated by the world.__
Th* Church should give views to the world, not 
the world to the Church !

A Negro Sermon.
A writti in Good Words furnishes several 

discourses which be heard “ down south.”
“ O give thanks unto the Lord ”

I will divide my sermon into four metaphors.
[Metaphors be understood to be divisions.]_
Now, metaphors are used in de Old Scripture! 
and in de New, by de Psalmist David and de 
Apostle Paul ; and I, bein’ a minister and ser
vant of de Lord, will use metaphor on dia occa
sion. The firet metaphors dat I will use am 
pride. Now, bredren and sisters, you can never 
give tanks unto de Lord if yon have pride. 
Pride am de fader of sin. Why look yar : don’t 
you know dat de most of you has sish proud 
hearts dat you find it hard to tank da Lord for 
His œsreies P Why, when you were slaves you 
had proud hearts, but you could give a few 
tanks unto de Lord. Now, the Government up 
darat Washington made yoe contrabands: at 
dis you got puffed up a little prouder | yoe

Class Leaders
BY BISHOP CLARK.

Willi out more specific work of the class- 
leader—namely, care for those who absent them 
selves from class—we must close. They should 
be invariably hunted up. Sending a message 
to them by some member who may chance to 
live near them, will never do. He may enlist 
the sympathies and aid of his members, but 
there can never be a substitute for his own per
sonal effort. The leader must go himself ; he 
muet take time lo ascertain the cause, and see if 
it cannot in some way be obviated. He must 
enter into the feelings and difficulties of the de
linquent member ; he must labor with ell that 
affection and earnestness that will be inspired by 
the consciousness, that he is trying to save 
soul for ChriaL By rassoit ot the neglect 
effort like this, thousands, once members of the 
Church, have gone to perdition. How much of 
the responsibility of all this shall fall, when the 
Master maketh requisition, upon those who little 
dream of what has been the fatal effect of their 
neglect I

Perhaps it is a timid disciple, and the cross of 
speaking frightens them away. Proper treatment 
may relieve tl e troubled heart, and in the end 
■scare an efficient laborer for Christ. In the first 
year of my paatoral labor, I became acquainted 
with a lady who had always excused herself from 
•'.tending class on this very ground. She was 
good womau ; but she pleaded that she had made 
the experiment ; that before it came to her turn 
to «peak the idea of having it to do made her 
perfectly miserable ; and after she had spoken 
she would be horrified at what she bad said j so 
that the class was to her a place of torment, 
told her if she would come, she need not rise 
and apeak, but I would ask her a question or 
two, end pass on to the next. “ O, no,” said 
she, “ I should tremble with affright, if you asked 
me any questions.” “ Well," said I, “ come 
and I will simply say enough to explain the mat
ter to the class, and then pass along.” With 
great hesitation and after much persuasion, shs 
finally consented ; and thenceforward attended 
the class regularly. Her heart was often warm
ed with heavenly love in these meetings, but 
held my promise, not to call upon her to speak, 
■acred. We had general class in the lecture- 
room of the church once a month. In one of 
these meetings, when the power of God was in 
our midst, she voluntarily rose from her seat, and 
in glowing language bore witness to the grace of 
God in her eoul. Thenceforward she bore her 
part with cheerfulness acd joy.

Perhaps it is a member overtaken in a fault ; 
they feel that they have forfeited the confidence 
of their brethren. Satan comes in like a flood. 
Kind attention ; words of sympathy, and hope 
may bring them back. A soul, may be saved 
from death ; a multitude of eirtl may be hidden.

Perhaps ths delinquent may have taken ofliHifce 
at some supposed unkind feeling toward him, or 
lack of appreciation of him on the part of hie 
leader or classmates. Go to him ; remove the 
false impression ; and make him realize by your* 
very earnestness to save him that you are a bro
ther to his soul.

Pernaps he is growing cold ; the cares of the 
world end the deeeitfulnesa of increasing riches 
have choked the good seed sown in his heart, end 
it ie becoming unfruitful He compromises the 
neglect of spirituel duties, by promptly respond
ing to his class dues ; and too many leaders, alas 
for the Church, are supposed to yield to the com
promise. Such e men may not gel out of the 
Church ; but he ia in imminent peril of gradually 
declining in heart-felt and heart enjoyed religion 
till there ia none of it left. He becomes what ii 
technically known es a “ financial member of 
the Church.” Will God have any us* for him 
ia heaven ? Will there he aiy financial mem 
bars there ? No clese of backsliders—for that is 
the true name for them—stead more in need of 
the faithlal class-leader than these very persons.

Still others have been tempted by Saten. They 
are full of doubts and fears ; sceptical notions 
about God and revelation perplex and trouble 
them. They are tod conscientious to speak ef 
these conflicts in the class, lest other minds be
come disturbed. Yet the very reserve they deem 
it wise to observe in the class, puts them out ot 
harmony with its exercises. They are perplexed 
and hindered, rather than helped ; and in the 
end are tempted to stay away. To them, in this 
state, the personal effsrts of the leader is the only 
thing that can reach their case. If neglected, 
they will drift off further and yet-further, till, 
perhaps, they themselves struck loose from all 
their moorings, and out upon the dark and 
stormy ocean of universal dopht, if not nf cheer
less unbelief.

Nearly forty years ago, I knew a young lad, 
laboring under peculiar and great temptations. 
He had struggled long and hard within himself, 
prayed and wept—but Satan had come in like a 
flood ; and all the fastenings of his fsith seemed 
to have given way. The class night came, and 
he made up his miad not to go. The little bind 
were gathered. The quick eye of the leader 
saw he wes not there. The brethren and sisters 
looked up to the leader in astonishment to see 
him putting oa hie coat and taking his hat-

unrecognized by th« thoughtless °*U8UI-
upon the ocean of lit. above aad
but in the end, behold, beautify yjv4** i
gem the broad oceaaof ,ile, th,
the admiration of angels. nevee^T™*8'
God ; and it is enough.

Liverpool District
A season of revival has basa ariaMfe

Ualed. nia Circuit, under the mWe-*-* * 
E. H. Moors, during the winter, 
embraces the Northern 
County. N. 8. ; and was, until 
of the Liverpool Circuit

This Oh*
District of re.|L

«. anvcrpooi circuit. m
recently reemed into the Soci.t, „ cL'üï 
“““ ar‘ intelligent young i,, , . » man who hfcd hmmRoman Cathode. On the oecaiioa 0f *

Methodist ..cepun, into the It-ibodiat Church, he oetiu, 
stated aome of hi. re.,on. fo, recou.L,' 
religion of hi, lathers, and desiring I? 
in u Protestant communion, A chu-h* 
course of erection at Cal, doma of *
with .Direr, Ac., on land gi„n fo, ,h„7 
by George Middleman, Esq. *>U,,0W

At Brookfield, about four miles f,™ r , ,
nia, Samuel Smith, Esq. has given . « C*“dq"

, . 1 * *,T'a a fine ik.
a church. Arrangement, hr* m.d. fo, ,he
mediate erection cf « suitable building „hk 
tower, &c^ and i= a creditable ™ 
lecture. Our service* throughout the Caledonia 
oircuit are attended by a l.,ge ^ 0, , 
population. T he congregation. n»nif„, <n in 
creaeing interest in religion, thing,, lm, 
ing sympathy with Melhr-diim.

At Sable River, Port Mouton Circuit, a Metho- 
dirt Chapel hei recently been finished It 
dedicated on Sunday, March 10th. Tbs «h bf 
preference of pew. took pl.ee th. following dl. 
The proceeds were more thin sufficient to p.y 
all demands sgainit the building.

At Ragged Islands, in the .so. circuit,, Dtw 
Chapel is much needed, and our friend, hat, 
commenced the work with commendable vigor.

At Hunt’s Point, also i* Port Mouton Circuit! 
our congregation has outgrown ths old chapel ot 
many years standing, end of many blissed me- 
mnrits. A new Church is to be erected durisg 
tl e coming summer, of large proportions, sad 
in the latest style of rural church srchitecture.

Brother Wasson rccenMy appealed to his pec- 
pie to pay off the debt against their Parsonage, 
The appeal wac responded to with ths desired 
generosity and emphasis ; and the Parsonage 
property is now free from debt. D.D.C.

Revival Intelligence.
Wo have had tidings of the progrès! of the 

work of God iu several parts of Nova Seotii 
and New Brunswick, viz., from St. John, Kivu 
Philip, New Germany, Lunenburg, and also 
from Falmouth, respecting which the following 
is e brief notice from a correspondent :—

God is blessing his Church and reviving his 
cause in the Falmouth Circuit. The zealous 
labours cf the Rev. C. B. Pitblado have been 
abundantly blessed. Backsliders havejreturnrd, 
liant rs have been converted, and many art es
quiring the way to Zion with their faces thither
ward. Every station on the Circuit is ihsriog 
ia the good work. In Hantspotl, Mount Dec- 
son, Falmouth, and Lockhartville, between forty 
and fifty have been admitted on trial. In each 
of the three latter pieces there are now two 
classes instead of one. In Haatsport, Metho
dism was never in so good a position. Iastsad 
of one small class there ere now three large 
ones, and the congregations there and 6 Ihr 
other stations were never before so large. J 
Sabbath School is being formed at Huhpw*: 
the first time there ever was a Weeleym fish- 
bath School at this [dace. We have much to 
be thankful for. To God be all gratitude 
bis blessings bestowed upon us. Mr. Pithlsdo 
is, we fear, labouring more than his conilitatioa 
can bear. God blesa him, and may he long be 
spared.

^arlianttiàrn.

House of Assembly.
Tuesday, April 2 ad.

Mr. Archibald introduced a bill to altar a 
polling district in Colchester. A bill in relation 
to Ragged Reef School Cumberland, and a bill 
to incorporât» St. Lawrence asd Bay of randy 
Canal Company were reported from Committee. 
Mr. Shannon introduced a bib relating to Ball- 
fax Market House and one io authorise market 
arrangements. Prov. Sec’y moved the addrvu 
asking for a joint Conference with the Legisla
tive Council in relation to a redaction of W 
number of its members, which would result in » 
saving of public expenditure. The résolut»* 
passed. Hon. Atty. Gent introduced a bjU 1» 
relation to the bishop of AtichaL *0<u. 
Seo’y, Hon. Atty. Goal., and Mr. Archibald 
ware appointed a Committee to meet Commit**» 
of Legislative Council, and upon retanung re
ported that they bad fulfilled their mission. The 
second reading of the disability bill which pio- 
vides that no person cea hold a a«at ia both toe 
local and General Government was ®°»*“ "J 
Prov. Sec’y. Discussion ensued in which Messw- 
S. Campbell, MuLtlan, Fimfcc’y., C. CimpbeB. 
Annand and Prov. St-c’y. took part, ‘be bw 
passed second and third reading withcet divi
sion.

Wednesday, 3rd.
Hon. Prov. Sec’y, by command of bis Ezctl- 

lencyr, laid upon the table of the House c?Tre*j 
>onder,ce relative to the formal ion of s 
brigade. He also laid upon the table »r*P°r- 

of the Supu intendeut of Schools.. The Kepor 
exhibits the gratify irg fact that since the new 
law came into operation, tee increase in the num
ber ol pupils attending schools has beta very 
large. The number of foechers have also Ivg»" 
ly augmented. Several fine School Housas h*vs 
been erected in varioua parts of the Province, 
and many been improved ..

Mr. Chae. Campbell introduced a hill to sun 
an electoral district in the County of Victoria.

Mr, Payor, from the Committee on I rivale 
and Local Bills reported up ike bill to increase 
the capital stock of the Peoples'Bsck.

On motion «T Mr. Ray, the bill to legalize 
acts of the Session of Annapolis County was 
read a second time. The bill to incorpora 
the St. Lawrence and Bay of Fundy Cans 
Company, elicited some inquiry. Hon. rrov- 
Sec’y. explained the great desirableness oi tM 
Canal proposed, to connect the 8L Lawrence 
with the Bay of Fundy, and thereby to Mi
litât» trade and commerce. The bill passed 
committee, also the bill to increase the. c»P> 
stock of the Peoples’ Bank. Mr. 
ireaented petition for a Way Office at Moun 
Uniaeke.

Thursday, 4th.
The bill to appoint Arichat Cutnuieeioo-'* _ 

•treat* was read a recond time. Hll”‘ lnu- 
Genl. introduced a bill relative to the 
tion of railways, Intended to prerent leg1 
tiens to the action of the Gustos of the
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